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摘   要 
I 











的需求，完成了基于 MVC 的总体设计模式，软件结构采用 B/S 结构，框架以 Tephra
为核心技术提供支撑，系统采用了 Nginx 作为负载均衡代理服务器 ，Tomcat 作为






















The Internet Hospital refers to the traditional hospital medical institutions and 
Internet companies use the Internet technology and information communication 
technology to fulfill the needs for registration appointment, triage consulting, Internet 
outpatient service, inspection of outpatient electronic prescription, billing and other 
new online service platform. The Internet Hospital System based on J2EE.It is 
equipped with all the features in the mainstream of current Internet Hospital, including 
reservation, online clinics and other core services. The patient can effectively, 
conveniently and safely complete the whole process by using the Internet Hospital 
system.  
Based on the needs of the Internet medical system in The First Affiliated Hospital 
of Xiamen University and full use the existing resources to design and implement an 
online hospital system to meet patients in the Internet to issue inquiries. In the 
development process of the whole system, according to users’ initial needs, are using 
the ideas of software engineering, achieving the core service and business process of 
main stream of current Internet Hospital by using J2EE technology. Completed the 
based on the MVC design pattern and the software structure uses the B/S frame 
structure, Tephra Freamwork is used as the core technology supporting this system, 
using Nginx as a load balancing proxy server, Tomcat as a Web application server, 
MySql and MongoDB database as data storages; In the technology, the system is 
adding more function, such as logining authentication, access filtering, SMS, telephone 
callback, message queue and multi thread bus control functions; it is fully considered of 
the details of the demand in a safe, efficient, reliable and easy to use on the Internet 
Hospital system, so that the entire system can be in a high performance. The core code 
of the system is demonstrated in the part of system implementation, and the test results 
are given in finally. The whole development process is based on the related methods of 















the Internet Hospital System. 
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2014 年，我国 60 岁及以上老年人口已达 2.12 亿，占总人口的比重达 15.5%， 预






















































包括基于 J2EE 的 Tephra 框架以及消息总线 Carousel 中间件，其中包含了对多线
程控制、Java 缓存、定时任务等技术的实际运用。系统以前后端分离的架构方式
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